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Abstract: The cathodic protection provided by epoxy coating/epoxy zinc-rich coatings on defective
areas under atmospheric and immersion conditions was studied via a Q235 wire beam electrode
(WBE), scanning electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction, and surface morphology analysis. The results
showed that the cathodic protection processes under the two test conditions displayed significant
differences. The effective protection time of the defective area under the atmospheric condition was
1.7 times that under the immersion condition. Compared with the immersion condition, zinc particles
in zinc-rich coatings under the atmospheric condition exhibited higher cathodic protection efficiency.
The possible activation mechanism of zinc particles under the two conditions was elucidated.

Keywords: atmospheric corrosion; zinc-rich coating; WBE; cathodic protection; composite coating

1. Introduction

Atmospheric corrosion is a corrosion phenomenon with a wide influence range, signif-
icant corrosion loss, numerous influencing factors, and complex action mechanisms [1–3].
Owing to the absence of a large amount of electrolyte solution, the traditional sacrificial
anode and applied current technology in soil, seawater, and other environments cannot
be used for long-term protection in the atmosphere [4]. Therefore, organic coatings have
become the most economical and effective protection technology used for delaying the
corrosion of steel structures in an atmospheric environment [5,6]. To further improve its
protective performance, the organic coating can be endowed with cathodic protection
through the addition of active metal particles. In the early 1930s, scientists discovered that
adding zinc powder to an organic coating could provide adequate cathodic protection even
after slight damage to the surface coating [7].

Epoxy zinc-rich coatings (ZRCs) can protect the base metal from corrosion through
shielding and cathodic protection, and they are still one of the most effective and widely
used anticorrosive coatings in industrial and marine environments [8,9]. At present, epoxy
zinc-rich coatings have been widely used in offshore engineering such as cross-sea bridges
and oil platforms [10]. The shielding effect is attributable to the polymer coating and the
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corrosion products generated through the anodic dissolution of internal zinc powder parti-
cles [11] (which may be due to the self-corrosion of zinc particles or the cathodic protection
of corrosion cells), including Zn(OH)2, ZnO, and Zn5 (OH)8Cl2H2O [12,13]. Cathodic
protection is attributable to the potential difference between zinc particles and substrates.
Zinc potential is more negative than the metal substrate, so zinc easily loses electrons to
become the anode, and the substrate is the cathode. In the anode region, zinc is corroded
due to the loss of electrons. In the cathode region, the substrate is protected because of
the electrons obtained. Because the electrolyte solution penetrates the coating/substrate
interface, zinc powder particles and substrate metals can form a galvanic cell, thereby
protecting the substrate from corrosion [8,9].

Previous studies have shown that zinc particles in ZRCs reduced the intermolecular
adhesion and density of the epoxy resin to a certain extent, making the coating porous and
easy to penetrate by the electrolyte [14,15]. Cathodic protection is the primary evaluation
standard for the protective performance of ZRCs compared with the blocking of zinc
powder corrosion products. Therefore, in the marine atmospheric environment, ZRC
primers are used to protect steel structures from corrosion [4,16].

Dissolved oxygen plays a vital role in the protection processes of ZRC through the
inhibition of the penetration of the corrosive medium and cathodic protection. For example,
zinc powder particles undergo corrosion (Equations (1), (3) and (4)) because the electrolyte
solution can penetrate their surface layer. At this time, the zinc particles are in an activation
state [17]. Although this reaction occurs on the surface of zinc particles, they play a vital
role in cathodic protection processes [11,12] because the reduction reaction of oxygen on
the surface of zinc particles forms a local strong alkaline environment. This can promote
the dissolution of the semiconductor film zinc oxide covered by the surface of zinc particles
(Equation (2)), and an electron channel with lower resistance between zinc particles and the
matrix metal is formed. Moreover, the corrosion products can hinder the further diffusion
of the electrolyte and dissolved oxygen into the coating, thereby retaining the remaining
part of the zinc particles, which provide a basis for long-term cathodic protection [18].

O2 + 2H2O + 4e− → 4OH− (1)

ZnO + 2OH− → ZnO2
2− + H2O (2)

Zn → Zn2+ + 2e− (3)

Zn2+ + 2OH− → Zn(OH)2 (4)

The activation of zinc particles in ZRCs is beneficial to cathodic protection. However,
a higher dissolved oxygen concentration in the coating will hinder cathodic protection
time. Excessive consumption of zinc powder particles will reduce the cathodic protection
time [19]. Several corrosion products can adhere to the surface of zinc particles, leading
to higher resistance between zinc powder particles and base metals [20,21]. The volume
expansion of corrosion products will lead to the rotation and displacement of zinc particles,
which will destroy the electronic channel between zinc particles and the substrate [22].
Therefore, these factors affect the diffusion of dissolved oxygen into the coating, and the
reduction reaction rate will affect the duration and efficiency of the cathodic protection of
ZRCs [23].

Presently, single-layer coatings are the most popular research topic in the cathodic
protection evaluation of ZRCs. However, in practical application, ZRCs are used as primers
with topcoat and intermediate paint to form an anti-corrosion system [24,25]. For example,
fluorocarbon resin is used as the top coat for offshore wind power coating systems and can
exhibit excellent aging resistance; the middle paint is the epoxy mica iron, which mainly
plays the role of bonding; and ZRCs, as the last defense, play a cathodic protection role ow-
ing to the occurrence of the electrochemical reaction at the interface of the substrate [24,26].
Because the barrier effect of the composite coating on corrosive medium penetration and
dissolved oxygen diffusion is significantly different from that of a single-layer coating, it
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will significantly affect the reduction reaction rate of dissolved oxygen and the cathodic
protection efficiency [27–29]. Therefore, investigating the activation process of zinc powder
particles under composite coatings and their cathodic protection on the substrate is vital.

Atmospheric corrosion is the local corrosion damage caused by chemical or electro-
chemical action. Wire beam electrode (WBE) echnology has an important application in
the field of local corrosion research [30]. Zhong et al. used WBE technology to study the
corrosion behavior of mild steel and copper in salt solution, and the results showed that
the distribution of corrosion potential under thin liquid film presented an obvious uneven
distribution compared with that under a full immersion state, and the corrosion potential
changed significantly with the corrosion time [31]. Liu used WBE technology to study the
influence of liquid film thickness on the corrosion rate of A3 steel, which directly reflected
the changing relationship between the corrosion rate and liquid film thickness [19]. Xia
et al. used WBE technology to study the cathodic protection of defect areas offered by
zinc-rich coatings (ZRCs) under immersion and liquid film conditions. Compared with
traditional sheet electrodes, WBEs can provide information on the surface current density
distribution and zinc powder activation, polarization, and polarity reversal processes dur-
ing the cathodic protection phase of ZRCs [32,33]. However, WBE technology provides less
information on the electrode–solution interface, which makes it difficult to further analyze
the corrosion mechanism and meet the needs of some research work. In the future, it needs
to be combined with other research methods and testing techniques to enrich the data types
and electrode process dynamics information.

In this study, the cathodic protection of epoxy resin coating/zinc-rich coatings (ER/ZRCs)
on defective areas under thin liquid film (thickness 750 µm) and immersion (3.5% sodium
chloride solution) conditions was studied via a wire beam electrode (WBE), scanning
electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and a three-dimensional depth of field.
According to the open-circuit potential (OCP) of the composite coating system and the
change law of the cathodic protection current in defective areas, the difference in and the
mechanism of the zinc particle consumption of zinc-rich primers under immersion and
thin liquid film conditions were analyzed. The hypothesis we studied was that the cathodic
protection process of composite coatings under atmospheric liquid film has novelty. We
studied these aspects because the current research mainly focuses on the performance of
single-layer zinc-rich coatings, while in actual engineering, zinc-rich coatings are only used
as the primer, and the intermediate layer and top coat have an important impact on its
cathodic protection effect, especially on the activated dissolution and cathodic protection
process of primer zinc powder, but this factor has not been considered.

2. Experiment
2.1. Preparation of the WBE and Composite Coating

One hundred and twenty-one (121) carbon steel wires (material: Q235; diameter:
1.5 mm) were arranged in an array of 11 × 11 and sealed with an epoxy zinc-rich primer,
and each wire was separated by 1.0 mm (Figure 1). The area of a single carbon steel wire
was 1.77 mm2, and the total area of the wire beam electrode was 213.69 mm2. The electrode
surface was abraded with 600–1200# silicon carbide papers on an automatic metallographic
polishing machine and cleaned with ethanol and acetone. The epoxy zinc-rich primer was
coated on the electrode surface and cured at room temperature for 7 days. Then, the epoxy
resin (E44) was coated on the epoxy zinc-rich primer and cured for 7 days to prepare the
epoxy/epoxy zinc-rich composite coating.
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Figure 1. Image of the WBE before applying the coating to the surface.

The coating thickness was measured using a coating thickness gauge (EC-770, Yuwen
Sensor, Shenzhen, China). The result revealed that the thicknesses of the composite
coating and zinc-rich primer (Xuanwei (Shanghai) Coatings Co., Ltd.) were 200 ± 10
and 140 ± 10 µm, respectively. The zinc powder content of the zinc-rich primer was
75%, and the zinc-rich primer was purchased from Xuanwei Company, Shanghai, China.
A wallpaper blade (0.28 mm blade thickness) was used to create scratches on the coatings
surface to expose the base metal. The artificial scratch was 9.0 mm in length. The arti-
ficial defect positions were 4–6# (the 4–6# electrode was in the 4th row and 6th column,
the same as below), 5–6#, 6–6#, and 7–6# electrodes under atmospheric thin liquid film and
immersion conditions.

2.2. Simulation Device for the Atmospheric and Immersion Experiment

The working electrode surface was tilted by 45◦ and covered with a 750 µm thick
absorbent filter paper, which was slowly wetted with a 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution using
a dropping funnel. The funnel was regularly refilled with a solution to ensure that the
thickness and concentration of the liquid film did not change during evaporation in the
atmosphere. The droplet flow rate at the lower end of the filter paper was 6–8 drop/min.
The specific device layout of the liquid film condition can be seen in a previous study [32].
The immersion condition involves soaking the WBE in a 3.5 wt.% of NaCl solution.

2.3. WBE Method

The WBE test was conducted using modular instruments. Before each test was per-
formed, all electrodes in the WBE were connected. At the beginning of the potential
distribution test, all electrodes were disconnected from each other, and the corrosion poten-
tials of each electrode were measured in sequence. The standard three-electrode system
was used in the test. The WBE was the working electrode (WE). The reference electrode
(RE) was a saturated calomel electrode (SCE), and a platinum electrode with a side length of
10 mm was used as the counter electrode (CE). At the beginning of the current distribution
measurement, the measured electrode was disconnected from the others, and the current
between the individual electrodes and the other connected electrodes was measured. Subse-
quently, the measured electrode was reconnected to the other electrodes, the next electrode
was disconnected, and the procedure was repeated. All measurement results for the WBE
were plotted using Surfer 8.0 software.
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2.4. Characterization

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, 165 JSM-IT 200, Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe
the cross-sectional surface morphology of the ER/ZRCs before and after the experiment.
Before the SEM observation was conducted, the sample surface was sprayed with gold to
enhance the conductivity of the coating. After the experiment was conducted, the corrosion
morphology of the metal substrate under the coating was observed using a Leica DVM6
three-dimensional ultra-depth microscope. An X-ray diffractometer (XRD, UltimaIV, Tokyo,
Japan) was used to identify the main phases in corrosion products at a scanning angle of
5–90◦ and a scanning speed of 5◦/min.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Morphological Analysis

Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional SEM image of the ER/ZRCs before the experiment
was conducted. The coatings were divided into two layers. The upper layer contained ERs,
and the lower layer contained ZRCs. No bubbles and other inclusions occurred between
the surface layer and the bottom layer; thus, the interface bonding was relatively tight.
ZRCs contained a large number of accumulated zinc particles with a particle size range of
2–6 µm, and the zinc particles closely overlapped [33].

Figure 2. Cross-sectional SEM images of ER/ZRCs before the experiment.

3.2. Current Distribution of the WBE

The current density distribution on the WBE surface and its change characteristics
with time under immersion and atmospheric thin liquid film conditions is shown in
Figures 3 and 4. The negative value on the right scale indicates the cathode current and the
positive value indicates the anode current.

The current density distribution on the surface of the node electrode at a typical time
under immersion conditions is shown in Figure 3. Higher cathodic protection currents of
64.16 and 67.33 µA/cm2 were detected in defective areas of 4–6# and 6–6# electrodes after
1 h, respectively. After 1 h, a flaky anode reaction area was detected on the electrode surface,
and the maximum value was 48.75 µA/cm2 for 6–10# electrodes near the defective area.
This indicated that at the initial stage of the immersion test, the carbon steel matrix in the
defective area and ZRCs formed a corrosion galvanic cell, and zinc powder particles were
dissolved as anodes (Equation (1)) to transfer electrons to the exposed metal substrate in the
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defective areas. The electrons obtained by dissolved oxygen in the defective area underwent
a reduction reaction (Equation (2)) to protect the defective areas. Because the surface of
ZRCs was covered with ERs with a thickness of 200 µm, the electrolyte solution could not
directly penetrate ZRCs from the ER surface. Therefore, the protective current obtained in
the defective area results from the electrolyte solution penetrating ZRCs laterally along the
defective areas, thereby activating zinc particles to corrode and dissolve [9].

Figure 3. Evolution of current density distribution with time under immersion times of (a) 1 h;
(b) 24 h; (c) 1314 h; (d) 2400 h.

At a protection time of 24 h, the cathodic protection current density of 4–6# and 6–6#
electrodes in the defective area rapidly increased by 194.62 and 73.50 µA/cm2, respectively.
At the same time, the whole electrode surface exhibited a strong cathode reaction area
except for a few high anode reaction points. Owing to the activation of zinc powder in
ZRCs, the electrodes exhibited a higher cathodic protection current density.

At a protection time of 1314 h, the current of the 6–6# electrode in the defective area
changed from cathode to anode. The anode current density was 0.45 µA/cm2, indicating
that ZRCs could not provide effective protection for the defective areas. The intensity of the
cathodic reaction was weak on the electrode surface (Figure 3c). After 1314 h, the defective
area displayed a higher anode corrosion current density. For example, the anode current
density of the 6–6# electrode was 10.20 µA/cm2 at 2400 h.

According to the abovementioned results, under the immersion condition, the pro-
tective current of zinc powder particles in ZRCs was obtained in the defective areas at the
initial stage of immersion and a protection time of 1314 h.
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Figure 4. Evolution of the current density distribution with time under the atmospheric thin liquid
film condition at (a) 1 h; (b) 24 h; (c) 624 h; (d) 2231 h.

The changing trend of current density distribution on the electrode surface with time
under the thin liquid film is shown in Figure 4. Similar to the solution immersion condition,
the defective areas appeared as cathodes after 1 h, indicating that the area was protected
by the current from zinc particles and was free from corrosion (Figure 4a). The cathode
current density of the defective areas under the atmospheric liquid film condition was much
higher than that in solution immersion. For example, the current densities of 4–6# and
7–6# electrodes were −130.46 and −345.98 µA/cm2, respectively. After 24 h, the activation
degree of zinc powder was enhanced, the anodic reaction area on the electrode surface was
continuously enlarged, and the cathodic protection current density of the defective area
rapidly increased. For example, the current density of 4–6# increased by 316.20 µA/cm2.
Compared with the solution immersion condition, the phenomenon of a higher cathodic
protection current in the initial stage of the defect area under the atmospheric liquid
film condition occurred in single ZRCs (75%) [33]. This indicated that the dissolved
oxygen concentration in the thin liquid film was high and oxygen consumption could be
replenished; therefore, the zinc particles in ZRCs exhibit a higher activation speed, a higher
activation degree, and a higher cathodic protection current density for defective areas [11].

After 24 h, although the defective area remained in the cathode reaction area, the cathode
current gradually decreased. After 624 h, the maximum cathode current density of the
defect area at the 4–6# electrode was 6.11 µA/cm2 (Figure 4c). The cathodic protec-
tion current density of the defect area gradually increased, reaching its maximum after
1512 h; for example, the current density of the 5–6# electrode was −539.70 µA/cm2. Then,
the cathodic protection current density of the defective area gradually decreased after
1512 h. After 2231 h (Figure 4d) until the end of the experiment (2400 h), the electrode
4–6# was converted into an anode, and the electrode current density was 16.59 µA/cm2 at
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2231 h. The anode current point present in the defective areas indicated that ZRCs could
not provide effective protection, and the base metal began to corrode [20].

The changing trends of cathode current density with time in the defective areas during
the whole experiment are shown in Figure 5. According to the change characteristics of
cathodic protection current density, the cathodic processes of ER/ERCs were classified
under immersion and atmospheric liquid film into three stages; the first stage of activation
(stage I); the second stage of activation (stage II); and the third stage of cathodic protection
failure (stage III). Under the immersion condition, in the stage I activation of ER/ERCs
(0–1026 h), after 35 h, the cathodic protection current density of the defective areas rapidly
increased and reached the maximum value of 192.92 µA/cm2. After 1026 h, the current
density of the defective areas gradually decreased, and its peak value was 49.32 µA/cm2.
The stage II activation of ER/ERCs occurred at 1026–1314 h. After 1074 h, the cathodic
protection current density of the defective area first increased, then decreased, and reached
its peak value of 194.05 µA/cm2. After 1314 h, stage III of cathodic protection failed.
The anode current reaction occurred in the 6–6# defective area, and ZRCs lost their effective
protection to the defective areas.

Figure 5. Variation in the cathodic current density in the defective areas under the (a) immersion and
(b) thin liquid film conditions.

Similar to the immersion condition, the cathodic protection current density of the
defective area under the liquid film condition occurred in three stages. During stage I
activation of 0–624 h, the peak cathodic protection current density of the defective area was
725.03 µA/cm2, which is about 2.5 times that under the same stage of immersion conditions.
During stage II activation of 648–2231 h, the peak current density was 336.47 µA/cm2 after
2002 h. After 2231 h, stage III of cathodic protection failed, and anodic dissolution occurred
in the defective area.

These results showed that the cathodic protection current of the defective area exhib-
ited three-stage characteristics under the two conditions. Under the atmospheric condi-
tion, in stage I, the duration of rapid activation of ZRCs was 624 h, which is lower than
that of 1026 h under immersion. However, in stage II, under the atmospheric condition,
the duration of rapid activation of ZRCs reached 1583 h, which is much higher than that of
288 h under the immersion condition. Within 30 h of stage I, the cathodic protection current
density provided by ZRCs under the liquid film condition is about 2.5 times that under the
immersion condition. Moreover, the effective cathodic protection duration on the defective
areas under the atmospheric condition was longer than that of the immersion condition.

3.3. Open Circuit Potential

The OCP change trends of the WBE with time under immersion and thin liquid film
conditions are shown in Figure 6. The OCP of the carbon steel/zinc-rich coating system
is the coupling potential of the galvanic cell composed of zinc powder and carbon steel.
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This showed the area ratio of activated zinc particles to the exposed carbon steel. At a
larger area ratio, the coupling potential was closer to the self-corrosion potential of zinc,
and the coupling potential was more negative. On the contrary, the coupling potential was
closer to the self-corrosion potential of carbon steel, and the coupling potential was more
positive [20,34].

Figure 6. Evolution of OCP with immersion time under the (a) immersion and (b) thin liquid
film conditions.

According to the cathodic protection standard [35], the protected potential range of
carbon steel is −0.78–−1.03 VSCE; if it is higher than −0.78 VSCE, then the carbon steel is
unprotected. The change characteristics of self-corrosion potential with time under the
immersion and thin liquid film conditions corresponded to the cathodic protection of the
current density of the defective area, which can also be divided into three typical stages
(Figures 5 and 6). For example, under the immersion condition, in stage I, after 35 h,
the current density of the defective area rapidly increased and reached its peak value and
OCP decreased by −1.13 VSCE. Then, after 35 h, the current density of cathodic protection
gradually decreased and the OCP gradually increased by −0.98 VSCE. At the same time
rate, the cathodic protection current density of the defective areas increased, the cathodic
polarization degree also increased, and the OCP decreased. However, in stage II, after 1026
h, the cathodic protection current density of the defective areas rapidly increased, and OCP
increased. After 1266 h, the anode point reaction occurred and OCP increased by 0.66 VSCE,
which is close to the self-corrosion potential of carbon steel and entered stage III.

The OCP change characteristics displayed similar processes under the liquid film
condition. In stage I (0–648 h), the OCP decreased by −1.04 VSCE with the increasing
cathode current density of the defective areas. Then, the cathodic protection current density
decreased, and the OCP increased and remained at −1.00 VSCE. In stage II (648–2231 h),
similar to the immersion condition, the change characteristics of OCP were not consistent
with that of the cathode current density but slowly increased to −0.67 VSCE with time,
and the ER/ZRC lost its effective cathodic protection on the defective areas.

Under the thin liquid film and immersion conditions, the OCP increased to −0.78 VSCE
after 2092 and 1152 h, respectively, and entered the unprotection potential state. However,
the anode corrosion point occurred in the defective area after 2231–1266 h during the two
experiments. Before this time, the OCP values of the two experiments suggested that the
metal underneath was in a protected state. Compared with the OCP evaluation method,
the detection of cathodic protection current density in the defective areas was more efficient.
This phenomenon has also been confirmed in the cathodic protection study of single ZRCs
(the zinc powder contents were 75% and 40%) in defective areas [32,33].

The zinc particles in single-layer ZRCs featured no two-stage activation under atmo-
spheric and immersion conditions. Therefore, we speculate that the secondary activation
process of zinc particles can correspond to the different permeation paths of electrolyte
solution and dissolved oxygen in the composite coatings. The defective coatings displayed
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two penetration paths of electrolyte solution (including dissolved oxygen). Path 1 is the
lateral penetration into the coatings along the defective area, parallel to the coating surface.
Path 2 is the longitudinal inward penetration along the coating surface, perpendicular
to the coating surface. For the single-layer ZRCs, the two processes could penetrate the
coatings and synchronously and simultaneously accelerate the activation of zinc powder
in the coatings from different directions, thereby simultaneously generating the cathodic
protection current.

For the composite coatings, since the zinc-rich coating was covered with ERs, which
insulate against direct contact with the electrolyte solution, the penetration rate of Path 2
was reduced. The rapid activation of zinc powder particles in the first stage was mainly
due to the permeation of Path 1. Thus, owing to the complete activation of zinc particles
in contact with the electrolyte and dissolved oxygen in Path 1, the cathodic protection
current density decreased, and the OCP increased. However, as the electrolyte solution of
Path 2 penetrated the epoxy coating and ZRCs, the zinc particles underwent a secondary
activation process. Therefore, zinc particles in the composite coatings show significant
two-stage independent activation characteristics.

In the secondary activation process of zinc particles, with increasing cathode current
density, OCP did not decrease but instead gradually increased, regardless of immersion
and atmospheric conditions. Under solution immersion, OCP rapidly shifted to the self-
corrosion potential of carbon steel and entered the under-protection state.

The positive shift in OCP indicated the reduction in the area ratio of the activated
zinc particles to the exposed substrate. We speculated that because the electrolyte solution
penetrates ERCs along Path 2 and penetration through path 1, the substrate will be exposed
in a wider range owing to the coating failure process. Because the cathodic current density
gradually increased during stage II of zinc particle activation, OCP increased until it
entered the under-protection state owing to the gradual reduction in the area ratio of the
zinc particles to substrates.

3.4. Surface Morphology and Composition Analysis of Zinc-Rich Coatings

The cathodic protection time of single-layer ZRCs is 60 h in the immersion zone and
180 h in the atmospheric liquid film environment [33]. The cathodic protection time of
ER/ZRCs for the defect area is 1314 h in the immersion zone and 2231 h in the atmospheric
liquid film environment. The ZRC layer has a similar coating thickness in the defective
area. The effective cathodic protection time of single-layer ZRCs under atmospheric and
immersion conditions was 180 and 39 h, respectively, which are much lower than that of
2231 and 1314 h in this experiment. The presence of ERs on the surface of ZRCs delayed
the rapid activation process of zinc powder by Path 2, which reduces the activation speed
of zinc powder and prolongs the protection time [14]. However, the cathodic protection
time of the defective area under the atmospheric liquid film was longer than that under the
immersion condition.

Under the condition of atmospheric liquid film, porous morphology was observed on
the zinc-rich coating (Figure 7c,d), with almost no spherical particles, indicating the serious
corrosion of zinc particles. Under the immersion condition, there were obviously spherical
zinc particles (Figure 7a,b), which were coated with corrosion products. For single-layer
ZRCs, a large amount of electrolyte solution could penetrate the coating from the defective
areas (Path 1) and the ZRC surface (Path 2) simultaneously, resulting in the concentrated
and rapid activation of zinc powder and the loss of activity. Therefore, the defective area
exhibits a shorter protective time. However, because the surface layer was coated with
epoxy resin, the electrolyte solution could only permeate the coatings along Path 1, which
delayed the permeation coating of Path 2, thereby hindering the concentrated and rapid
activation of zinc powder in ZRCs. Therefore, zinc powder particles in the coating can
be slowly activated and the protection time can be prolonged. Because the electrolyte
penetrated the inner part of ERCs through Path 2, this led to the secondary activation of
zinc powder, thereby providing longer cathodic protection. Compared with the immersion
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condition, the dissolved oxygen content in the zinc-rich coating under the atmospheric
liquid film condition was higher [36], and it was easy to replenish after consumption.
Therefore, the zinc powder exhibits a higher activation speed, the zinc particle exhibits
higher dissolution consumption, and the current density of the cathodic protection time
is longer.

Figure 7. SEM micrographs obtained from the surface of the zinc-rich coating after exposure to
3.5 wt.% NaCl solution for 2400 h. (a,b) are in the immersion condition; (c,d) are in the thin liquid
film condition.

The corrosion products of zinc particles are mainly composed of zinc oxide (ZnO) and
hydroxyl zinc chloride (Zn5(OH)8Cl2·H2O) [37]. The presence of Zn5(OH)8Cl2·H2 phases
is attributed to zinc particle oxidation. The zinc hydroxide formed in Equation (4) further
reacts in seawater, and the reaction equation is as follows:

5Zn(OH)2 + H2O + 2Cl− → Zn5(OH)8Cl2·H2O(s) + 2OH− (5)

Figure 8 shows that the strength of the Zn5(OH)8Cl2·H2O phase and ZnO phase under
the liquid film condition is higher than that under the immersion condition, while the
strength of the Zn phase under the liquid film condition is lower than that under the
immersion condition. The zinc particles were less oxidized under the immersion condition,
the zinc particles were consumed seriously under the atmospheric liquid film condition,
and a large number of zinc corrosion products were generated.
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Figure 8. XRD pattern of ZRCs after 2400 h under the immersion and thin liquid film conditions.

3.5. Surface Corrosion Morphology

Regarding the results after the experiment was conducted, the corrosion morphology
near the defective areas on the electrode surface is shown in Figure 9. The corrosion of the
base metal was mainly concentrated in the scratches of the defective areas, and the corrosion
of the metal under the coating was densely concentrated in other areas. Most electrodes
exhibited metallic luster, but only a few electrodes displayed slight corrosion spots.

Figure 9. Corrosion morphology of the electrode surface defect area after removing the coating at the
end of the experiment under the (a) immersion and (b) atmospheric thin liquid film conditions.

The minimum corrosion depth of the electrode in the defective solution was 0.08 mm,
the maximum corrosion depth was 0.93 mm, and the average corrosion depth was 0.398 mm.
However, the minimum corrosion depth of scratches under thin liquid film was 0.12 mm,
the maximum corrosion depth was 0.13 mm, and the average corrosion depth was 0.125 mm.
The corrosion degree of the base metal in the defective area under the liquid film was lower
than that in the defective solution, consistent with the above results of obtaining a stronger
cathodic protection current.

3.6. Mechanism of Zinc Powder Activation and Cathodic Protection

The cathodic protection mechanism of ER/ZRCs on the defective areas under the
immersion and atmospheric thin liquid film conditions is shown in Figure 10, where (a)–(c)
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is under the immersion condition and (d)–(f) is under the atmospheric thin liquid film
condition. Since the top coat (ERs) blocked the Path 2 diffusion of the electrolyte solution,
the electrolyte solution and dissolved oxygen required for zinc particle activation could only
diffuse from the defective areas along Path 1 into the zinc-rich coating (primer), inducing
the activation of zinc particles in stage I (Figure 10a,d). The substrate in the defective areas
exhibited a strong protection current. The OCP of the WBE rapidly and negatively shifted
at the cathodic protection potential interval (Figure 6). Under the atmospheric liquid film
condition, owing to the high content and easy supplementation of dissolved oxygen in the
electrolyte solution [38,39], the zinc powder in ZRCs exhibited a higher activation degree,
providing a higher cathodic protection current density for the substrate in the defective
areas (Figure 5).

Figure 10. Schematic representation of the cathodic protection mechanism of ER/ZRCs for the (a–c)
immersion and (d–f) thin liquid film conditions.

However, owing to the rapid activation of zinc particles near the defective areas under
the atmospheric liquid film condition, a large number of corrosion products were generated
to occupy the activation areas, resulting in the removal of electronic channels between
zinc particles and the penetration process of electrolyte solution into the zinc-rich coating
being hindered. Thus, the activation degree of zinc powder was delayed, and the activation
processes in stage I ended quickly (0–648 h).

In stage I of zinc particle activation under the immersion condition, owing to the low
concentration of dissolved oxygen, the zinc powder exhibited weak activation (Figure 3).
The current density of cathodic protection provided for the defective areas was low
(Figure 5) owing to the slow accumulation rate of corrosion products and its limited resis-
tance to the ion and electronic channels of the corrosion cell between the zinc particle and
the base metal, thereby prolonging the duration of cathodic protection (0–1026 h).

Because the electrolyte solution penetrated ZCRs along the epoxy coating (Path 2),
they underwent activation in the second stage (Figure 10b,e). Compared with stage I,
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the activation time of stage II was longer (648–2231 h, Figure 6b) under the atmospheric
thin liquid film. After entering stage II, the electrolyte solution could enter ZRCs through a
wider diffusion path to fully activate the zinc powder particles owing to the blockage of
corrosion products in stage I, thereby prolonging the duration of cathodic protection.

Under the immersion condition, the cathodic protection time of stage II was signifi-
cantly shorter than that of stage I (1026–1266 h, Figure 6a) owing to the low concentration of
dissolved oxygen under immersion conditions and difficulty in replenishing the dissolved
oxygen. Thus, the activation speed of zinc powder in stage I was slow (Figure 5a), which
allowed for sufficient penetration of the electrolyte solution into the zinc-rich coating and
the gradual activation of zinc particles (Figure 10b). After entering stage II, a large number
of zinc powder particles were activated in stage I; thus, the activation of zinc particles
ended rapidly.

Compared with the immersion condition, the dissolved oxygen content in the elec-
trolyte solution under the atmospheric thin liquid film condition was higher and more easily
replenished. Therefore, the dissolution consumption of zinc powder particles in the ZRCs
is more efficient (Figure 7), providing longer cathodic protection for the defective area.

4. Conclusions

Under atmospheric thin liquid film and immersion conditions, the change characteris-
tics in the cathodic protection current and OCP confirmed that zinc particles in the ER/ZRC
system underwent two independent activation processes owing to the corrosive media and
dissolved oxygen permeation paths. In the first activation stage, electrolyte solution and
dissolved oxygen penetrated the zinc-rich primer along the defective area transversely to
induce rapid activation of zinc powder to achieve cathodic protection. As the electrolyte
solution penetrated the ZRCs longitudinally along the ERs surface, the zinc particles in
the zinc-rich primer were activated in the second stage. Under the immersion condition,
the effective cathodic protection time endowed by the activation process of zinc particles in
the first and second stages for the defective area was 1026 and 288 h, respectively, and the
overall total protection time of zinc particles was 1314 h. However, the duration of the two
stages of activation for cathodic protection under the atmospheric liquid film condition was
648 and 1583 h, respectively. The total protection time of the defective area under the atmo-
spheric condition was about 2231 h, which is 1.7 times that under the immersion condition.
After the cathodic protection processes, the zinc particles in ZRCs under the atmospheric
thin liquid film condition were very few. In contrast, large numbers of undissolved zinc
particles were still visible in the coating under the immersion condition. The zinc powder
particles in ZRCs exhibited higher cathodic protection efficiency under the atmospheric
liquid film condition.
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